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Background Support for Educational Forum in Brisbane 

Although I did not attend, I did communicate with track organizers on the concept and possible themes 

of the tracks.  Every indication is that these two sessions went very well and resulted in themes for 

ongoing discussion. 

Participated in “review” of papers for Brisbane Congress 
These were construed to be “light” reviews with no requirement on the part of the author to make 
improvements.  Nevertheless, the initiation of a “review” process for those authors seeking reviewed 
papers seems to have had initial success. 

 

As Chair of Scientific Committee, provided support for Brisbane Congress Team as well as providing 
detailed comments on the Proposal for 2015 Congress. 
In Perm, the SC outlined topic and tracks for the 2014 congress.  Throughout 2013, the concept was used 
to develop the final themes and topics for Gdynia. 

The SC provided the Dutch local hosts with detailed reactions about the format of the 2015 Congress.  
The general feedback was very positive about the concept, but also cautious about the perils of 
implementation. 

 
Participated in developing “operational procedures” for how ISOCARP deals with EU Projects 
Two committees were set up by EXCO – one on policy and one on operational procedures.  The result of 
the latter “committee” was a set of guidelines to insure transparency and involvement of ISOCARP 
members at VERY EARLY STAGES of project development. 

 
Explored Partnerships and Possible Clients 
Not much progress, but preliminary conversations with Trakya Development Agency (Turkey), Nairobi 
(Kenya), and the Chinese National Academy of Urban Planning and Design. 

 
 

Planned Activities for 2014 

The major activity for 2014 will be the Educational Forum at the 50th ISOCARP CONGRESS.  The following 
is the promotional language for the event.  I would like to encourage all ISOCARP members with an 
interest in, and examples of, successful implementation of plans to participate in both the planning and 
execution of the event. 

 



 
Education Forum at 50th ISOCARP Congress, Gdynia, Poland, September 23-26, 2014 

Following successful planning education discussions at Perm (an introductory event) and Brisbane (a 
congress track with two paper sessions and two interactive sessions), the Education Forum at the 50th 
ISOCARP Congress is a Special Session during the first day of the Congress.    
  
The intent of the annual ISOCARP Education Forum is to propose guidelines for the continuous 
improvement of planning education.  At Perm, the major conclusion was on ways to improve 
international partnerships in both research and pedagogical programs.  At Brisbane, the major 
conclusion was on redefining planning as a communicative activity to be undertaken in an experiential 
learning environment.  The emphasis at Gdynia will be on implementation.  The Education Forum will 
explore the legal, economic, and social/political contexts and skills necessary to move planning from a 
conceptual creative activity to a realized result.    
  
The Education Forum at Gdynia will consist of both panel presentations and open discussion.  Panel 
participants will represent academic, practitioner, and policy-making perspectives.  Panel participants 
will identify legal, economic, and social/political contexts and discuss legal, economic, and social/political 
best practice skills.  A moderated open discussion will seek additional input about these dimensions of 
implementation.   
  
The outcome of the Educational Forum will be a short document that contains a description of the 
importance of implementation, the key points of the discussion, and a set of guidelines to be 
communicated to planning education establishments throughout the ISOCARP world.   
 

 


